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she had enacted the *6 
recovered, however ,

and leans above him )
Then die, wretch ! Die :
(Suddenly, with a gesture of fury, theater hastily, 

she severs the head front Brierly’s In clearing the stag 
body and, holding it up by the hair ter the perform***,
shrieks) : . ,1 I man was

Thus do I aCenge the wrong you j used by the heroine,
did me — thus should all women 
avenge the wrongs men do them 

(She falls face downward upon the 
sand, weeping convulsively.)

THE W ATTSKIRKE TRAOEDVthere There was practically no sys
tem of civil government and the min
ing laws were notoriously lax and 
ineffective. Titles in consequence, 

decidedly questionable and cap-
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jealous rage, murdered and decapt-1 training, 
tated Jac6 Kirk, the young miner Discussion 
whom she had expected to marry, Miss Watts was
elevates what at first Appeared a is well remembered by those wno

Such was the state of affairs when gordid and wretched affair into * »«*"' hcr ^ the voung wo- But not until Jack Kirk had grown
.ortvy « * w »■ * »>•- J 5 <h« „..r, h» uom, - w

zac or a Sardou. , ™““ fi;ally her as he had left the Carlisle girl—
The fate of the young Woman is "'atte^fma ^ smg and , ,h(s Vime for a new divinity at the
ïrJTSKt wHh the1 lace of won’t peddle beer in the audience rival thcater-did Lulu Watts play 
be she will mee “That’s all right, my dear," an- this scene with her full power
a stoic ; her haugh y g ance a swered the manager soothingly ; the last performance she fairly eiec-

that vast and even yet praçtitylly | placable manner in the cour -we’re not going td ash you to. You trifled her uncultured, audience with
it certain she w,V not flinch But it must the tunous passion with which she

be the real thing-no half-hearted im- uttered the final speech, holding the 
Now, I've an idea that It supposed severed head aloft 

you should iplay the part of a jealous -Thus do I avenge the wrong you 
woman betrayed and deserted by her did me ' Thus should all women
lover, and you lured him to a Ipnely avenge the wrongs men do them
spot, stabbed him to death cut off SJHF BROODED AND WAS Si
tus head and held It up before the
audience I’ve got a stage manager ^ ^ house g

1 a ** ' ' known that she brooded Jack Kirk
made do effort to conceal his new backing with a knife at 
passion. He even took his charmer ■. half-severed head Kwv 
to see “A Woman’s Vengeance,” and| lory of their love allait, i 
laughed when she shuddered at the! in a* instant the wta*
brutality of the denouement He As nearly as possible in
gave her jewels, more costly ones wrought state thie girt 6a
than he had ever bestowed on Lulu ed with horrible realill

scene lit “ A Woman'* À 
The voice he had heart i

Publisher
.were
ttal gave tht^. country a wide berth.

The mail service was infrequent 
and unsatisfactory and might almost 
as well Itave been given up entirely.
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of the play in which 
to make her debut This was a gala nig 

position theater. That 
reason why no one sat 
emerge upon the ntn 
wljither she went. In! 
the fact may be aeeon 
no one saw the girt enter Kni

Curtain
s

........... ...... e
In city in n the stampede to Dawson occurred. 

The overflow from that stampede 
rushed into Alaska and.from that re
sulted the fact that Uncle 8am has 

last turned his' attention toward

.NOTICE.
tel.When a newspaper offer» its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure. It ie • ab 
practical admission of ‘ no circulation.
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET ask» a gdod
figure for It» space and In justification uneXplored territory 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five time» thet of any 
Other paper published between Juneau djrect,ed toward the Canadian gov- 
and the North Pole.

In liltThe murder was
*, » previ
h thee Jol 
Ito eta»'- 
it and iaf?

be Ilk 
. wiV> the I

of Kirk’s fellow-lodger* 
strange sounds in the neu p 
remembering that the voe* 
had not been feeling ««{] t 
he started to his assistante 
the hallway he heart a 

The tones seemed 
He pushed open Kirk's | 
stood amazed before what 
repetition of the last sen 
Woman’s Vengeance.” ,f> 

Lulu Watts stood beside 1

makes
from any punishment.

All through the remarkable crime 
of high tragedy on the stage, 

ernment applies equally to the Unit-j yq,en [,uju Watts became convinced 
ed States in its treatment of Alaska, j that her own life was a tragedy,

with a villain in it like the villain 
of the piece she played nightly, she 

which have been | meted out to him the same
which her hand wreaked at 

his mimic

#
The same criticism that has been

itation.savors'
Job!
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FAVORABLE OVTLOOK
LKNTday# : ven-

From all reports
received there have been more dumps I Reance

, , I each performance upon
taken out on the various creeks ol
the district during the past winter

was
who can arrange 
would be tickled to death 

-Who ever heard of a woman ex
hibiting the bloody head of her vic
tim on the stage?” demanded Miss

TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1902. prototype
She had a little money, some jew- 

well^ provided with 
The latter included 

She let it$50 Reward. than in any other previous year. ejry and
the fact that a I wearing apparel

was

Added- to this is 
large portion of the claim operators 
of the district work their ground

Watts, with scorn.
“How about Salome and the head 

demanded

several stage costumes 
Ire understood on. her arrival that she
was an actress, but when, attract-1 of John the Baptist 

exclusively in summer, which make; I ^ b h(,r beautyi one of the local the, manager in triumph 
it appear quite evident that the out-1 theater managers offered to employ So the manager an **?

-5— — *»• sf&sz prp
csœsÆgÆKi:

“Your offer is an insult, sir f am population away from the t artiste

: lifeWe will pay a reward of $50 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weeklj 
Nugget from business bouses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carrier*.

i, Hmpl
•firings

] Watts. Finally it was gossiped that 
he would give her what he never had
really intended giving the tragedy Lulu Watts as she hi 
queen—his hand and fortune 

The young miner’s hotel was only 
a short walk tram the theater where 
Lulu Watts played His rooms were 
on the first floor and easy of access 
to anybody — he kept no valuables 
there, beyond the comparatively val- j rest 
ueless watch he< wore and a small deed seemed to have tel 
supply of ready money or gold dust call» of one whose xrt

been satisfactorily adjw 
A few day* later tin 

ters committed suicide

sto]
It

ll
threeti aftot—aKLONDIKE NUGGET. age well with former records 

It must be borne in mind also bv 
those who are estimating the pros 
pects of the district for the future | an actress.” 
that a considerable area ol virgin

the heart, saying : '-'S
thus do 1 avenge tar 

did me — thus sheet!

.j
SJË.
yek

sisters. itavenge the wrongs me* 
The girl submitted q«“A Woman’s Ven-It was called I

*■*»'’ \ 
»? H.dJ
ith a tj 
at a res I 
Vnm cor

Alt Nome knew of this retort the 
, , , .. . „PYt dav and there was a scramble geanceground has been openéd up during «M J ^ ^ civih-„ed minl,rs and -nendous success

winter, which will add considerably ^ busjness to make vhe young ! rupted run up to the day of Lulu
to the ultimate output. Within lest I woman’s acquaintance Tilts desire j Watt s arrest for t e mur er o a< Qn of the murder he was
than 341 days the annual flow of goh j was rendered the more ardent by the Kir|i R HFR ('RIME in his rooms early He was not feel*

INSP ‘ situation 'of in<5 well. A friend saw him in bed
shows I mldnigM

On this same night there was a 
behind the scenes after

y
It was produced with tre- 

and had an uninter-
The

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Auditorium—“The Henrietta.”
New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude

ville.
goodwill have begui | success of her first public appearance.

ELEVATE—THE NOME
toward the town 
and settlements for 
credits will be made Thence on un-

An outline of the final
Vengeance’

Here the qualitv of her stage am- plainly where Lulu Watts .got her
til the freeze up next fall, Dawsoi I bltion was ptoved by the character inspiration for the crime for which
and the district generally will be a 0f the costumes which her wardrobe she is now on trial She played it

Prope'rly draped, she aji-i with extraordinary eflect upon her 
as ! crude and ingenuous audiences

Its scene is a desolate stretch of

triedthemselves as they lay 
et>' *rn.x I» bed. They 
fujst to have been d#q 
the theft of all their * 
gambler with whom thej 

No one now dual 
tragic end of Jark 1 
their miudsr and wa* 1 
df their act —Uxatalw

the winter’s I.D Woman's tlarror 
T’r*» Ui 
well t’i
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“ASTAGE
DAWSON’S- “CLEAN-UP.”

At the earliest possible moment 
every garbage pile that has accumu
lated during the winter should be re
moved to the river There is menace 
to health in the heaps of decayed 
matter now lying around the town, 

weather approaches,

commotion
the curtain had gone down on-“A 
Woman's Vengeance ” 
lay in convulsions where she ^tad 
Jen after speaking the last times of 

b,l the play—evidently overcome by the 
extraordinary passion with which

Miss Watts
iylively as ever before in their history. I supplied fal-

I peared as Medea, as Cleopatra. 
Mary Queen of Scots and as Portia 

win in “The Merchant of Venice.”
Death of Wm. Shea.

Nome coast upon which canvas
lows are breaking There is no light ......................................................... ................. ............
save of the stars Judith, thfi hero- _eewewweoWWWWeeeetaWrtWtataWWW*W^!!!l| 
me, has lured her betrayer, Hrierly.j#" j ... kstawushsp ;w...
ÎLTvïr rr/r^ii ANQIO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL
the long, sharp-pointed knife with j 
which she (slices loaves of bread-, in 
the restaurant where she is emplov-

Wm. Shea, the young man 
died at St. Mary’s hospital Sunday Her beauty was undenied Probab- 

resident of South Seattle. 1 ly her characterizations had 
and was not a South Sea Is- crudeness to be expected of a student

thewas a ofand as warm
Wash..
lander as was reported in an evening of elocution in a small country town;

Mr Shea was taken | but the rough miners of Nome hailed
When the absent

Mthe prospects of evil results there
from will become greater.

The season for the “clean-up” is at 
hand, and Dâwson never 
greater need of a general renovating 
than at the present time. During the 
winter it is practically an impossi
bility to observe all the rules of san-

the cold

r the!

■ontemporary.
ill with typhoid fever shortly before l her as a genius 
Christmas and although he grew bet- manager returned, his ears

was only to have a relapse. 1 ed with praises of Lulu Watts. There

it* III 
Uni

i* when

Stacker* Cigar* aad Take eve, Wheksale *a< Retail At
BANK BUIL

I
tfll- ll Pm fires! Ssfts Set* e* (»»z Tims. .was in were

I Himee heter it
This was repeated several times un-1 was nothing for him to do but to un
til he became so ill .that an opera- gage her, and to set about rehearsing 
tion became imperative. The opera- Luch a tragic vehicle for her talent 
lion was performed but the patient as might be expected to win the 

unable to rally and died shortly community from the rival at trac

ed. - tutBrierly arrives 'and they have a 
long argument, in the course of 
which Judith gives vent to all the 
emotions of a wronged woman’s 
heart. The denouement is in this 
fashion—-every one in Nome knows it 
by heart •:

Judith—You promised_me mar-
Brierly ( flippant iy )t—So i did, lit/' . , jÊk ■ h xj mgaa ■ mtato... H AiifiiinniimI gave you everything a ^wolnan has o lUl 1

AMUSEMENTS tali
Wl

*tepWeto
I itation and, 

weather prevents any serious results
moreover, was

after. Mr. Shea has a host of friends 11ions of ladies who. handed around 
not only in town but on the creeks, j glasses of beer to their own accom- 
ai)fi/is death is a shock to them all | panimÿfit of risque sunjfc and dances

ck Kirk was

in bl
'
/

...The. toensuing. In the spring, however, 
wjten the unsightly masses of gar
bage begin thawing, 
that prompt action be taken, in or
der that disease may be prevented , y 

Dawson has enjoyed in the past a 
most enviable record in respect U> 
healthful ness Since the summer of
1898 When the community1 was pra> mission business during the spring I Spectable associations 
tical’lv without civil administration, and summer This firm was in bus-Lood deai of a gambler, but it was 

r 4h„ frnm a iness on First avenue last season and generally believed that one of his
the condi iou u e did a jarge business. This year their j several claim*-worked by half a doz-
samtary standpoint has steadily u:> L,apacity wjji be largely increased I vn rujned miners yielded him more
proved. Typhoid fever and kindred and they will be in a position to tban sufficient gold to warrant his
diseases which in the year mention- handle the largest consignments that extravagant style of living,
ed were a veritable scourge, have ap- come to Dawson They will he pleas- STAR IN AN ORIGINAL TRAO-
—  , , , s-taowm tentsh. ed to see all their irtends »1 their ....... .............._ EDIpear_5d m later tea.s only In taotatw s ^ m s y T bu,ld-
ed cases The recent report of tie 
medical health officer indicates a 
most favorable state cif aflairs and t 
is altogether desirable that this con
dition should be maintained If every, 
householder, therefore, will make it

jr
From the first 

foremost among t 
champions
but little better known than those of 

H. C King & Co have reopened I Lu|u Watts. He was young, fairly 
their wholesale commission house m good looking, of gay spirits, dressed 
the S.-Y T building, on Second ave- j in the best Nome fashion, and bore to give 

and will conduct a general com-1 vestiges of former sedate and re
lie was a

tc for Ihe funeral has not Henit is essential young woman’s 
His /antecedents were

»t been set.

King and Co Reopened.
f*<NO
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»tn. Brierly—Y"ou were very generous,
-nue

little one—1 don’t deny It.
give, you 

chance. Will you keep your promise?
(Her hand is under her cloak She 

moves toward him slowly. He ap-

lastJudith— our . to#**
tot. f

§*' tatitJ 
FltoWbtnj
w, and J
PJ to * r J
PW l tnt |

Week Comeeicieg
Job# Nellie##’*pears to believe that her fierce anger 

has worn itself out In the dim star 
light he cannot see the lust tor ven
geance that is written on her white

satisfaction of

“THE DEVIL'S*
SB* a hi* I'llMlIW 1 a llelee «eslL tS#

.... «*• We#»#.to>: Oll/nv* * il M I I W m*b Msuirttos' lse«baWe *

J Un W U I My Fhete Me •

el-i

Lulu Watts had the 
knowing that she had easily won 
him from the side of the most fasvin-

Brierly (savagely )—No h Never 1 
Judith (springing upon him with 

knife upraised J—Then die I 
(She buries the knife in his heart. 

He falls upon his back without a 
struggle She withdraws the knife.

vng on Second avenue

Just received over the ice, fresh 
turkeys, geese, ducks and oysters. 
Bonanza Market, next to post office

ating of the two Carlisle sisters ; 
but the knowledge did not cause her 
to exhibit any exultation She ac
cepted the attentions of Jack Kirk

*' *to J

*mJ

• «talk J

=5
RENT OF ’PHONES Begleatag April LJob Priatiag at Nugget office.

his duty to see that his premise* aie 
sanitary conditii nplaced in proper 

within the next week, the dang t 
which lurks in the unsightly masses

total i—DAWSON
Uses A—Jedepwdeel service, per 
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scattered about V eof garbage now 

town will be removed. Spring Announcement. .lb . ..>

Most people will not require 
minder of this nature, but there a.e 
always those who shirk such duties 
until the last moment, and it is upi n 
their attention, particularly, that 
tile matter is now urged

a te-
;

■
E *» rd
1 ttaagd 
P toy »ij 
| tie 6,j
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I have just received and will have open for 
inspection on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2nd.
Tailor made Suits in the latest cloths and 

styles, trimmed Millinery, Gloves, Hosiery, fine 
Foot Wear, Corsets, Feathers, Flowers, etc. All 
up to my usual high class of goods, at prices to
suit the times.

We invite your inspection.

3 ■
.. ............................................. ..

"Ml' i pacific packing 
i| and Navigation Co.

- to*-----

I; ; Copper River and

W- lta*iBOTH AT FAULT

P* to k,(
Mari*#

Canada is not alone in failing io 
value of her northern

W.„
recognize the 
possessions The same thing may be 
said with equal truth and wit?, like 
force of the government of the l nit-

mm
1

F k te»!
** L*ix>|

s ; Mg

ed States Long before there was 
any hint of gold existing tr l*1* 
Klondike, Circle City on the Amer
ican aide was a thriving mining camp 
and indeed was famed as the largest 
city oi log cabins in the world

Notwithstanding that fact, how
ever, the American- government did 
practically nothing to assist ■ the 
hardy adventurers who hud located

ea
■to » ««
l^tinsHdVAKUTAT. ORCA. VALDEZ.

Bili Steamer Newport ”< > poe all power#< > le Wl -. m
.jas. p. Mclennan. •» it
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